
The Glasgow Years 
First Impressions 

In January 1941 the family was obliged to leave  Glen Arklet 



A typical smoggy view of the Mitchel Library on North Street from Elmbank Street in 1938. 
Over the wall is  Charing Cross Station on North Street served by trains drawn by huge 
steam engines belching black smoke that lingered on long after the train had gone and  
obvious in the photo on the right.  
     At first  we lived on the top floor (when I was too young to remember) the moved to  the 
ground  with a spacious walled garden (which I do recall).  The North Street station was 
across the road  served by steam engines belching black smoke as they pass by –  
 



Around 1942 we moved to 18 Elmbank Street  first to a top floor flat (which I don’t recall) and then to a ground floor 
flat with a fine, spacious garden.  Then, as now, this is was a desirable neighbourhood  and most of the Crescent was 
taken up  by  The Professions’  doctors surgeries, insurance agents, brokers, accountants and the like. For example, 
from 1914 -1919 the School Board of  Glasgow Treatment Centre,  a dental clinic, leased a private house at 35 
Elmbank Crescent from the North British Railway. A dispensary instituted in 1872 was reorganised as the Hospital 
and Dispensary for Diseases of the Ear in 1880. In 1905 its name was changed to Glasgow Ear, Nose and Throat 
Hospital. In 1926 the Hospital moved from Elmbank Crescent. the imposing Baroque on the corner of  Elmbank 
Crescent and  Elmbank Street (left)  was designed by John B Wilson and built in 1906-08  for the Institute of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering. It is now the offices of Scottish Opera.   

But as  a youngster it was grow up. Opposite was Charing Cross train station on North Streetwith steam strains 
belching out enormous clouds of soot. Across the way on North Street St. John’s Ambulance had a depot, to left was 
Glasgow Police Divisional Headquarters, To the right was the magnificent Mitchell Library adjoined to the vast St. 
Andrews Hall theatre  which  I recall was used by the Army around 1946 – 49 or so.  Opposite was Wylie’s Furniture 
factor and my uncle Alex Woods flat on Cleveland Street. 
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Among the most enduring of my earliest memories in the war years,  is of Kelvingrove and its fabulous museum and 
art gallery.  The was and still is a magnificent park tall trees on the river, broad vistas across huge, immaculate lawns.  
A smart looking military played in the band stand and was an especially popular event on Sunday’s.  On our many 
outings to Kelvingrove during the war,  I vaguely  recall anti-aircraft balloons  tethered in the industrial areas near the 
park, platoons of soldiers were on patrol, and army duck’s (small tank-like amphibian vehicles) and jeeps scurried 
about the streets. In the  evenings there was a dazzling display of  searchlights criss-crossing the sky. On the other 
hand, the trees I recall vividly and  they have become like old friends of sorts  over the years as late as 2007.  The  
also serve  to refresh my memory for their  Latin names of species and varieties I don’t encounter very often. – for  
Kelvingrove has  fine diversity of species still.  In other words, they are still very much a part of my forestry 
experience. 



Getting around Glasgow on tramcars was  parks by tramcar was a lot and every one used 
it –especially the indispensable, dusty-faced chimney sweeps  “He’s the only man among 
ye wi’ an honest job” I heard someone  bawl out to a well-dressed office clerk  who 
sought to banish the sweep from the tram.   



Glasgow is famous for its education to the extent that illiteracy is virtually unknown among the lowest working 
classes. One of the reasons was the proliferation of fine libraries  - many of them architectural gems like Mitchell 
Library which was virtually across the street from where I lived on Elmbank Crescent visited. I have used it often since 
my pre-teen days  
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From Roman occupation to the present Glasgow has be a City of Sculptures 
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About the 1840’s Glasgow underwent a remarkable transformation as it embraced the industrial revolution which 
caused a great shift of the population from the countryside to the entirely new forms of work in factories. Of 
course, the new order required many workmen, educators and above all inventors and geniuses of the highest 
order – in short, to invent way an industrial society should work.  
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St. Georges Square and City Hall  Glasgow.  
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Maj. General James Wolfe’s Glasgow years  

  After the Battle of Culloden in 
1746  Brevet Major James Wolf was sent to 
repair the Inversnaid Fort after which he did 
duty on the continent. In 1749 he was acting 
commander of the 20th Foot in Glasgow for 
seven months . On the 20th March, 1750, 
Wolfe purchased his commission as 
Lieutenant-Colonel and  moved to Glasgow 
with the regiment where he was given a 
mansion in Camlachie which was then more 
or less a rural country side. His soldiers were 
billeted in new barracks in the Gallowgates.  
 Apparently, every Sunday 
Wolfe marched with his regiment then 
camped on Glasgow Green to St. Andrews-
in-the-Square (top right).  However, he 
apparently disliked the services, believing 
that "the generality of Scotch preachers are 
excessive blockheads"  
    Being an Anglican, Wolfe's mother was annoyed at his 
attending the Presbyterian church St. Andrews-in-the-Square. In response, 
he wrote that "I got the reputation of a good Presbyterian by frequenting 
the Kirk of Scotland until our chaplain appeared. I've now gone back to the 
old faith, and stick close to our communion".  
 Whether it was to appease his mother or perhaps to 
accommodate the Episcopalians within his regiment, in 1751 he had his 
soldiers assist in the construction of the church St. Andrews-on-the-Green  
(bottom) within sight of St. Andrews-in-the-Square. 
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In my early years in Glasgow, much of  Glasgow’s spectacular architecture was concealed behind soot built up over the 19-29th centuries 
by coal-fired industries in addition to at least 3 million  house-hold chimneys. Amazingly, during the 1980’s soot was cleaned off most of G 
lasgow’s old building to reveal a magnificence that was  barely imaginable.  But  one  distinctive feature Glaswegians always enjoyed were 
numerous parks  great and small. Which drove home the most valuable point of all - which is  that urban forests and public gardens are 
an important  feature of Glasgow. In fact, since the since the early  Victorian  era, Glasgow has had more open space for parks than any 

other city in Europe.  
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Glasgow is famous for its parks like Glasgow Green 
(top Left) and botanical gardens,  museums like Kelvin 
Hall and countless outdoor sculptures, such as the 
world’s largest terra cotta fountain at the Winter 
Palace on Glasgow Green. During the dark days of 
WWII  and industrial smog these public places were a 
God send  for fun and games and fresher air.     
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Glasgow University 



Top: Sandy Robertson of Leith and Sandy Robertson of Glen Arklet. Lunch served 

from a Police box, Glasgow Botanical Garden.  The Trongate, the Duke of 

Wellington, Fountain and the Winter Garden on Glasgow Green.,  River Clyde 

Modern Architecture on a grand scale along the River Clyde 



The PS Comet, built in 1812 built on the Clyde, was the  first steamship in regular service in Europe. 
For those who plan on staying longer in Glasgow and would like a boat trip down the River Clyde to 
Largs - there’s no finer way than to siail on the  PS Waverley, built in 1946/7 and is the last 
operational sea-going paddle steamer service in the world.  In this photo is approaching Largs pier 
having sailed from  Glasgow Docks. The steamer is beautiful, sleek and very quiet.  
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Some photos of the 
amazing Glasgow 
Necropolis mostly full 
of monuments  to the 
movers and shakers of 
the industrial 
revolution and 
international politics 



The Burrell Museum & Art Gallery  
Pollockshaws  on the outskirts of  Glasgow  
is set has beautiful and very large park-like 
estate. 
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 The Antonine Wall that crosses Scotland is not as well-known nor as well-preserved  as 
Hadrian’s Wall. The inscription reads ‘For the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius  Hadrianus  Antoninus 
Augustus Pius, Father of his Country, the Second Augustan Legion completed [the Wall] over a 
distance of 4655 paces’. 

http://www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/antonine_wall_leaflet.pdf  
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As youngsters we took short day trips from Glasgow by train, bus and even to 
end of long tramcar routes  to explore the countryside and other towns .  
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Trees  enhance the beauty of architecture at Glasgow University (top left) , as does 
landscaping at Dunoon Ferry terminal.  In return, a wood sculpture, in an oak forest 
in Dunkeld, celebrates the trees literally.   



Thrang and Thrivin    
 
Wha daunders round St Johnstoun, 
Or up and doun onie gate, 
Will gang by monie a kirk and pub, 
And monie a doctor's plate.  
 
But whether a rowth o' preachin 
Is byord'nar drouthy wark; 
Or whether a rowth o' leechin 
Maks folk keep in wi' the kirk;  
 
Or whether a rowth o' drinkin 
Needs a rowth o' physic and prayer - 
Ye winna be lang in thinkin 
They're a' thrang and thrivin there.  
 
 
 
Glossary 
daunders - strolls; St Johnstoun - Perth; onie 
gate - any road; monie - many; kirk - church;  
plate - nameplate; rowth - abundance; 
byord'nar - extraordinary; drouthy - thirsty; 
wark - work; leechin - doctoring; physic - 

medicine; thrang - strong.  

William Soutar born in Perth 1898 

Top: David Annand’s sculpture  ‘Thrang and Thrivin ‘ inspired by Soutar’s 
poem of the same name,  a pub and gate 
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A main street in Perth 



St. Leonards-in -Field Church with its beautiful Scottish Gothic Crown Tower 

 The ‘architect was John J Stevenson, related to the Stevenson family of lighthouse engineers and to Robert Louis Stevenson.  As  a 
prosperous ‘gentleman architect’  Stevenson‘s churches did not come cheap. And he would only accept commissions where he would assured of the highest 
quality  of both of design and of materials .  Given that Stevenson  had at one time considered entering the Free Church ministry,  it may have influenced 
the choice made by well-off Free Church congregations.  
  Stevenson’s proposals for Free St Leonard’s were based on what he referred to as “later Scotch Gothic”; he held that, while Gothic 
architecture had spread all over Europe, individual countries had developed their own characteristic styles, and, drawing his inspiration from such churches 
as St Giles in Edinburgh, St Michael’s in Linlithgow, and St Monans in Fife, he envisaged a building which would be both typically Gothic and typically 
Scottish., hence the crown tower which adorns St Leonard’s-in-the-Fields which may be the first post-Reformation crown tower in Scotland.  Building work 
started in May 1883 and opened in 1885  
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There can be few places in Scotland as 
historically potent as Scone Palace. 
When you visit Scone Palace you are 
walking in the footsteps of Scotland’s 
ancient founding fathers, both pagan 
and Christian. It was an important 
religious gathering place of the Picts, 
and it was the site of an early Christian 
church. 
Robert the Bruce was crowned at 
Scone in 1306 and the last coronation 
was of Charles II, when he accepted 
the Scottish crown in 1651. The place 
of coronation was called Caislean 
Credi, 'Hill of Credulity', which survives 
as the present Moot Hill. 
The present owner, the 8th Earl of 
Mansfield, William David Murray, 
succeeded his father in 1971. He is 
married to Pamela, daughter of 
Wilfred Neill Foster, CBE. Lord 
Mansfield is also 13th Viscount 
Stormont and Lord Scone, 11th Lord 
Balvaird and Hereditary Keeper of 
Bruce’s Castle of Lochmaben. Lord 
Mansfield has three children. His 
eldest son, Alexander, by courtesy 
Viscount Stormont, is the heir. 
 

Scone Palace 

SCONE PALACE: THE CROWN PLACE OF SCOTTISH KINGS 
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The Honours of Scotland, also known as the Scottish regalia 
and the Scottish Crown Jewels, dating from the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries, are the oldest set of crown jewels in the 
British Isles. The existing set were used for the coronation of 
Scottish monarchs from 1543 (Mary, Queen of Scots) to 
1651 (Charles II). 
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